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ABSTRACT

Digital care transformation, the proliferation of disruptive technologies and the changing hybrid workforce have forced the
evolution of traditional information technology network boundaries of healthcare organizations. The new landscape has rendered
legacy existing perimeter defined and based cybersecurity solutions inadequate to meet increasing regulatory and federal demands
for highly secure access management. Emerging compliance requirements, coupled with the concerning increase in healthcare
data breaches, ransomware attacks, and security incidents targeting the healthcare sector, have transformed our historic notion
of trust into an organizational vulnerability. A “Zero Trust” approach to information security is driven by an imperative to
“never trust, always verify,” and requires strict, rigorous and continuous identity verification to minimize trust zones and their
associated risk of security breach. Healthcare delivery organizations need to appreciate the importance of a Zero Trust strategy in
reducing vulnerabilities, strengthening health system information security, and preventing successful security breaches, while also
recognizing how identity and access management serves as the foundation of achieving Zero Trust.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The digital transformation of healthcare delivery organiza-
tions (HDOs) through the adoption and proliferation of new
technology solutions such as the Internet of Medical Things
(IoMT), cloud-based computing, and the convergence and
marriage of information technology and operational tech-
nology have led to the obsolescence of traditional informa-
tion security perimeters and boundaries. Health information
technology (IT) systems that were once siloed or physically
isolated from unsecured networks are now connected to the
much higher breach risk of the open internet. Sensitive med-
ical records containing protected health information (PHI)
are being accessed by diverse and dispersed connected de-
vices. In this kind of technologically expanded or distributed

environment, the ability to rely on any single point of secure
trust can no longer occur – all interactions and end points
today involve a level of inherent risk that necessitates what
is increasingly described as a “never trust, always verify”
approach to cybersecurity for HDOs.

Zero Trust is a strategic and operational framework that
enables HDOs to prevent cybersecurity data breaches, and
to protect hospital/health system information assets by as-
suming a priori that no external entity can be trusted. The
National Institute of Standards and Technology defines Zero
Trust as “a collection of concepts and ideas designed to
minimize uncertainty in enforcing accurate, least privilege
per-request access decisions in information systems and ser-
vices in the face of a network viewed as compromised.”[1]
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Least privilege access is a practice restricting access rights
for users, accounts, and computing processes to only those
information resources that are absolutely required to per-
form routine and essential activities. Zero Trust is a security
model that requires strict identity verification, and moves the
decision to authenticate and authorize access closer to the
informational or data resource. Zero Trust focuses on authen-
tication, authorization, and minimizing areas of explicit and
implicit trust, while maintaining ready availability and seam-
less authentication mechanisms for personnel. Access rules
are as granular as possible so as to enforce the least access
privileges required to perform a staff member’s requested
action.

Zero Trust is governed by foundational principles that in-
clude access to corporate resources that are determined by a
dynamically changing and evolving environment and result-
ing policy, enforced per user session, and updated based on
assessment of the risk situation, the current state of identity
in the HDO, available applications and services, the request-
ing staff, and other behavioural and environmental attributes.
All engagement of information assets and resources must be
authenticated, authorized, and encrypted, with authentication
and authorization being indifferent or agnostic to the network
location. The HDO monitors and measures the integrity and
security posture of all owned and associated assets.

2. THE EVOLUTION OF ZERO TRUST
In the modern, digitalised operating landscape, the use of
HDO legacy security solutions to enforce authentication and
authorization to the cloud can reduce productivity, scalability,
good user experience and increase immediate and near-term
costs. Relying on legacy solutions can add complexity, ad-
ministrative overhead and reduce staff ease of use. The
proliferation of connected Internet of Things (IoT) devices
across HDOs, the emergence of multi-cloud platforms re-
quire HDOs to implement and manage diverse new identities
to authenticate them and ensure they are cybersecure. As a
result, HDOs rely increasingly on secure identities and cre-
dentials. These credentials can attract cybercriminals seeking
to exploit them for fraudulent purposes. Compromised cre-
dentials and identity theft in HDOs are primary contributors
to security incidents and data breaches. Simultaneously,
HDOs are managing challenges in regulatory compliance
that demand powerful mechanisms for identity access, au-
thentication and authorization of even routine organizational
communications and processes. Failure to comply with regu-
latory and compliance requirements can incur substantial fi-
nancial penalties if/when a security incident occurs. Changes
in the global work environment including healthcare are
enabling a hybrid workforce, in part accelerated by but pre-

dating the COVID-19 pandemic. It is estimated that up to
60% of the general workforce that will opt for a working
environment offering greater flexibility by 2024, and there is
little to suggest healthcare will be exempt from this trend.[2]

The evolving information security environment will likely
continue to accelerate the adoption of cloud-based platforms,
which heightens the need to effectively – and efficiently –
authenticate and convey HDO information processes and
resources.

The concept of Zero Trust was first articulated in 2010, and
affirmed that to truly secure the digital functioning and pro-
cesses within any enterprise, all network traffic must be
considered untrusted and a potential cyberthreat. From this
perspective, trusting users within the network of any orga-
nization is an obsolete assumption that will increasingly
engender significant security risks.[3] Under a broken trust
framework, the authenticity of an identity is assumed to be
compromised. Zero Trust recognizes that trust is an invited
vulnerability. Once on the enterprise network, users – in-
cluding external threat actors and malicious insiders – can
move freely to access and steal data. In 2014, Google imple-
mented Zero Trust by abandoning its reliance on the security
provided by a very private network (VPN) and existing net-
work perimeter security measures, such as threat surveillance
detection, analyzing patterns, recognizing threats, and de-
fending against and resolving them effectively.[4] Forester
subsequently released a Zero Trust eXtended (ZTX) report
updating Zero Trust in light of new cybersecurity challenges
and work habits.[5]

In 2021, U.S. President Biden signed an Executive Order to
strengthen cybersecurity of U.S. critical infrastructure, in-
cluding a shift towards Zero Trust security architecture for
all federal agencies.[6] In 2022, the U.S. Office of Manage-
ment and Budget released a federal strategy moving the U.S.
Government toward a Zero Trust approach to cybersecurity,
building upon existing Department of Defense (DOD) guid-
ance that “no actor, system, network, or service operating
outside or within the security perimeter is trusted.”[7, 8] “In-
stead, we must verify anything and everything attempting
to establish access...a dramatic paradigm shift...from verify
once at the perimeter to continual verification of each user,
device, application, and transaction”. This threat assumption
places organizations – including HDOs – in an optimized
position to defend against efforts to exploit a network.

3. THE ZERO TRUST TRANSFORMATION OF
HEALTHCARE

Implementing Zero Trust architecture is an essential trans-
formation in how HDOs currently operate and respond to
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cybersecurity incidents. HDOs are at elevated risk from cy-
bersecurity threats, as evidenced by an increased frequency
of ransomware attacks and data breaches. Over 11 consecu-
tive years, HDOs had the highest industry cost for cybersecu-
rity breaches, with a 51% increase in breaches since 2019,[9]

and a 10% increase in the average cost of a cybersecurity
breach from 2020 to 2021.[10] Seventy percent of healthcare
ransomware attacks have resulted in longer lengths of stays
in hospital and delays in procedure scheduling.[11] There was
a $1.76 million cost difference in breaches where a mature
Zero Trust implementation was deployed versus organiza-
tions lacking Zero Trust.[10]

Valuable PHI, smart IV devices, other Internet of Medical
Things (IOMT), and even refrigerators for storing vaccines
and therapeutics are connected to an HDO’s network. When
that network is breached, it can adversely impact an entire
health system, its patients and clinicians. Cyberattacks can
target health system electronic health records (EHRs), mo-
bile devices, vendors, cloud applications, remote employees,
and medical devices, all are potential entry points into an
HDO network. HDOs possess data that is valuable on the
black market and their cybersecurity safeguards must be in-
surmountable. The healthcare sector has much at risk from
cyberattacks, but investments in cybersecurity are a low pri-
ority for 60% of hospitals and health systems,[12] and 64%
of hospital IT teams surveyed reported being unprotected
against frequent cybersecurity vulnerabilities.[13] Only 23%
of hospitals reported having the resources to adequately se-
cure their supply chain systems.[13]

Traditional network architecture creates a vulnerability for
network scanning and lateral movement, while Zero Trust
network access establishes difficult to surmount barriers to
such movement. Zero Trust functions in a manner that is
similar to software defined perimeters by preventing users
from having visibility into any other applications and ser-
vices where they do not have access permission. While Zero
Trust may not prevent cyberattacks altogether, it increases
network robustness against smaller breaches and attacks. If

a threat actor manages to obtain credentials and manipulate
any particular device, the risk that they will get much further
through lateral movement with Zero Trust access architec-
ture in place is significantly lower. The system constantly
places barriers in the attacker’s path, preventing access to the
entire organization’s network through a single crack in the
foundation.

When organizations adopt a Zero Trust strategy, in addition
to protecting valuable data by reducing risk of a breach,
studies indicate it results in 50% fewer breaches, with sig-
nificant cost savings of up to 50% across the enterprise.[14]

Importantly, a Zero Trust security strategy can increase or-
ganizational confidence to bring new business models and
customer experiences to market,[15] to expand virtual and
telehealth capabilities, and to invest in other diagnostic and
therapeutic technologies, etc.

4. THE NEXUS BETWEEN ZERO TRUST AND
IAM

Zero Trust security is built on strong identity and access
management (IAM). The Identity Defined Security Alliance
envisions that Zero Trust begins with an “identity” whose
objective is to get access to “data”. Identity is the “actor” in
most transactions.[16] An identity is not restricted to human
users but can include processes and devices that act on their
own to independently access valuable data. By starting with
an identity-centric approach to security, organizations can
ensure the right people have the right level of access, to the
right resources, in the right context or setting, and that access
is assessed continuously, without burdening the user. This
typically begins with an IAM solution. Establishing a user’s
identity before allowing them to step into the network is a
key objective and a central function of the Zero Trust security
model. Security teams can employ features such as shown in
Table 1.

These core IAM components confirm that each user has a
high assurance session, is using a valid machine and is ac-
cessing the appropriate types of file shares.

Table 1. Six Core IAM Features Integral to the Zero Trust security model
 

 

IAM Features 

1. Segregation of duties to prevent one individual or device having full access to all of a healthcare organization’s critical resources and assets. 

2. Least privilege access, with every user or device within the network accessing only the most essential resources needed and nothing else. 

3. Micro segmentation that divides the IT environment into security zones and requires separate authorization to access each zone. 

4. Multifactor authentication (MFA) requiring more than a single method of authentication to verify user credentials. 

5. Just-in-time access (JIT) to ensure that no user or machine identity should have permanent, always-on access to a critical resource. 

6. Auditing and tracking to ensure that there's always an up-to-date log of every connection along with a verified identity. 
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5. ZERO TRUST AND IAM IN HEALTHCARE
A Zero Trust approach to cybersecurity is driving demand
for IAM solutions in healthcare delivery, where unique chal-
lenges exist for IAM in the areas of security, regulatory
compliance, user experience and operational efficiency.

5.1 Security
Security for digital healthcare services is frequently targeted
by cybercriminals. As most data breaches are caused by weak
or stolen passwords, HDOs need to avoid password-only ac-
cess to systems. IAM conveys alternatives to passwords
such as biometrics, which can provide lasting verification
of identity and stronger authentication that contributes to
an effective Zero Trust security architecture. IAM also en-
ables multifactor authentication, which makes it harder for
attackers to get past more than one authentication factor and
increases trust in the accessing party.

5.2 Regulatory compliance
Regulatory compliance often requires a high level of infor-
mation security. Achieving HIPAA compliance without IAM
is not possible because IAM capabilities allow organizations
to meet certain regulatory criteria. These capabilities include

self-service account management, flexible login capabilities
and role-based access to data.

5.3 User experience
User experience for internal personnel and external cus-
tomers/patients is critical for HDOs, and thus all authen-
tication journeys within HDOs must not alienate users. IAM
enables HDOs to provide seamless registration and login
experiences, and enables a Zero Trust security strategy with-
out disrupting user experience. This is important because
healthcare users are diverse, with differing levels of digital
literacy, and healthcare workers often work under time pres-
sure to save patient lives where providing seamless access to
medical records and devices is essential.

5.4 Operational efficiency
HDOs have multiple key stakeholders, requiring complex
IAM workflows that may need to span across organizations to
include connected care providers, payers, government institu-
tions and supply chain vendors. Without a highly functional
IAM solution to support critical workflows, operational effi-
ciency can be undermined rather than seamless and enabling
maximal operational efficiency.

Table 2. Zero Trust implementation challenges in healthcare delivery organizations
 

 

Zero Trust HDO 

Implementation Challenge 
Rationale 

Visibility into diverse distributed 

medical devices 

Healthcare facilities have thousands of unmanaged medical and IoT devices invisible to the network, many 

never developed for connectivity and often lack integral security features. 

Clinical impact 

Healthcare devices may have vulnerabilities, outdated firmware or legacy operating systems, and required 

communications with external endpoints. When implementing Zero Trust policies, rating device clinical impact 

is critical in order to identify the most vulnerable assets on the network and prioritize the devices where Zero 

Trust policies should be enforced first to minimize impact on operations. 

Unrecognized protocols 

Healthcare devices often run proprietary, obsolete, unauthenticated, and/or unencrypted protocols and lack 

access controls. Standard tools can misidentify necessary vendor protocols and connections between devices as 

being anomalous and block them, which can disrupt clinical workflow and jeopardize patient safety. 

Lack of device security 

Medical and IoT devices commonly have intrinsic vulnerabilities and insecure open services for remote 

monitoring, management and support. Many have default configurations that allow connectivity with little 

authentication. 

Unavoidable vendor and cloud 

connections 

To function properly devices usually must connect to cloud services and vendors to function properly and thus 

blocking devices from all internet access cannot be achieved without elevating patient safety risk or disrupting 

clinical workflows. Plus, external connection with third parties risks exposing PHI and devices to attackers, and 

VPN connections are inadequate because they cannot provide a failsafe security option as HDOs do not control 

the security of third parties. 

Long set-up times 

Time enhances vulnerability due to network topologies that change rapidly, creating risk of disrupting device 

functionality/medical services if communications are interrupted. Mapping and profiling device assets to 

establish Zero Trust security architecture can be resource consuming without an automated solution. 
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6. ZERO TRUST IMPLEMENTATION
CHALLENGES IN HEALTHCARE
DELIVERY ORGANIZATIONS

When implementing a Zero Trust strategy to protect medical
records and devices from compromising breaches, HDOs
face challenges and considerations that are unique to the

healthcare environment. For example, blocking all commu-
nications until authenticated, as directed by Zero Trust, can
disrupt critical healthcare workflows, and could affect device
functionality, neither of which can be tolerated in HDOs. The
most significant challenges for HDOs are shown in Table
2.[17]

Table 3. Strategies to overcome HDO challenges in Zero Trust implementation
 

 

Strategy Explanation 

Identifying the information 

assets and access needing 

protection 

Complete an inventory and ensure all assets are always accounted for. Understand which information assets and 

access need protection: 

(1) Patient confidentiality, devices having PHI and other critical patient information. 

(2) Patient safety and clinical care delivery information. 

(3) Clinical workflows and services, device functionality and network topology. 

Key questions: 

(1) What is the value of information stored on devices and how vulnerable are the devices accessing it? 

(2) How frequently are the devices used and are they essential to workflows? 

Mapping your network data 

flows  

(1) Use healthcare specific protocols to analyze network and asset behavior in order to identify 

risks/vulnerabilities. 

(2) Inspect critical workflows to identify communications that are mission critical for operational continuity. 

Defining and enforcing 

information access policies 

(1) Identify who needs access and when/why, and which server is a device communicating with. Identify the 

vendors a device needs to connect with to ensure needed maintenance. 

(2) Determine entities’ identities in terms of assets, functions, users, uses, resources contained and routine 

communications. 

(3) Engage Zero Trust policies and practices to support operational continuity with access to critical medical 

devices and authorized/authenticated vendors. 

(4) Configure and enforce segmentation policies which divide a network into smaller, distinct sub-networks 

enabling network teams to compartmentalize the sub-networks and deliver unique security controls and 

services to each sub-network. Block unnecessary external communications, and unauthorized vendor/cloud 

connections to prevent PHI theft and reduce malware network penetration. 

(5) Configure and enforce micro-segmentation policies that create a secure perimeter zone around each workload, 

eliminating zones of trust that allow attackers to freely move laterally within the network. 

Continuous monitoring of 

traffic on your network 

Dynamic networks require ongoing maintenance, and traffic continuous monitoring to rapidly identify anomalous 

traffic and interrupt malicious communications. 

 

To overcome these challenges, a number of strategies and
actions can help HDOs achieve Zero Trust security safely
and reliably, as summarized in Table 3.[17]

7. FOUR STAGES OF ZERO TRUST
IMPLEMENTATION IN HDOS

Implementing a Zero Trust strategy can be daunting, but by
implementing four core technology stages, HDOs will have
a solid framework to secure perimeter-less networks and pre-
vent cyberattacks (see Table 4). Broader solutions may be
added onto this foundation, such as anomaly detection, mo-
bile IAM, and positive patient identification. The first stage
focuses on strong identity governance and administration,
and implementing a plan for regulations, and the required
reporting, auditing, and analytics. This stage replaces bur-

densome, slow, and error-prone manual administration of
user accounts with automated, secure, role-based access to
systems and applications. The second stage focuses on ac-
cess and authorization, setting up roles and permissions, so
the right clinicians can access the right applications and then
providing them with the ability to do so without introducing
security friction. A single sign-on solution reduces need for
passwords while improving security and supporting compli-
ance requirements by enabling no-click access to on-premise
or cloud apps from any device, anywhere.

The third stage provides a secure, auditable chain of trust
across the enterprise – including remote access, EPCS, and
clinical workflows that are invisible to the end-user. Multi-
factor authentication with user-friendly methods is critical to
ensuring uninhibited workflows, such as push token notifica-
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tion and hands free authentication. The final stage is ensuring
adherence to the principle of least privilege by providing just
enough access to third party or administrators to complete
a task, and nothing more. Privileged access management
technology makes this possible while enabling compliance

by centrally collecting, securely storing, and indexing ac-
count access, keystroke logs, session recordings, and other
privileged events. Figure 1 summarizes the digital identity
components of Zero Trust architecture.

Table 4. Four stages in building a Zero Trust strategy
 

 

Stage Operational Focus 

Stage 1:   

Identity Governance 

Replace burdensome, slow, and error-prone manual administration of user accounts with automated, secure, role-based 

access to systems and applications. 

Stage 2:  

Single Sign-On 

Reduce the need for passwords while improving security and supporting compliance requirements by enabling no-click 

access to on-prem or cloud apps from any device, anywhere. 

Stage 3:   

Multifactor Authentication 

Provide a secure, auditable chain of trust across the entire enterprise, including remote access, e-prescription of 

controlled substances, and clinical workflow while making security invisible to users with authentication methods such 

as hands free authentication. 

Stage 4:  

Privileged Access Management 

Adhere to the principle of least privilege by providing just enough access to third party or administrators to complete a 

task, and nothing more. Prove compliance by centrally collecting, securely storing, and indexing account access, 

keystroke logs, session recordings, and other privileged events. 

 

Figure 1. Digital identity components of Zero Trust architecture

8. USABILITY AND HDO ADOPTION OF THE
ZERO TRUST FRAMEWORK

The three central vectors or areas of HDO information secu-
rity investments focus on meeting compliance/regulatory and
other requirements, assuring clinical end user satisfaction and
minimal friction in accessing information and identity, and
minimizing external cybersecurity vulnerabilities and threats.
The usability of the Zero Trust framework – and its ideal
adoption use case in healthcare – is best illustrated by consid-
ering a Digital Identity Maturity Model (DIMM) as a guide
for assisting HDOs in prioritizing investments to achieve a

unified and comprehensive digital identity program, with ac-
tionable steps based on current-state processes and solutions.
As shown in Figure 2 the DIMM, modeled after Gartner’s
IAM Program Maturity Model[18] and building on H-ISAC’s
Digital Identity Framework,[19] introduces five tiered phases
of digital identity maturity, with each phase mapping directly
to four categories of governance and administration, identity
management, authorization, and authentication and access.

From the bottom left of Figure 2 moving to the bottom right,
the X axis shows the level of risk associated with five phases,
determined by the types of tools and processes an HDO cur-
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rently has in place. For example, an organization without a
digital identity strategy likely relies on ad hoc, manual, and
siloed solutions for controlling and managing digital identi-
ties – and will likely be exposed to more security risks as a
result. As an HDO implements specific tools and processes
to optimize identity management, it will better manage its
security posture. From the bottom left and moving to the top
left, the Y axis of Figure 2 shows the level of user access
associated with five phases. The higher the phase, the more
an organization has optimized its access management for

secure user access.

Most HDOs have a varied mix of solutions and processes
based on program budgets, priorities, and other factors. Thus,
most will not fall squarely into a specific stage across all cat-
egories, and it is not possible to define a single use case or
adoption sequence that would apply to all HDOs. Nonethe-
less, the future requires a fusion of HDO user access, cy-
bersecurity, and compliance – which is only achievable by
enabling, controlling, and monitoring digital identity.

Figure 2. Digital identity maturity model

9. CONCLUSIONS: BENEFITS REALIZED BY
HDOS THROUGH IMPLEMENTATION OF A
ZERO TRUST STRATEGY

Once Zero Trust is in place, HDOs will benefit in four pri-
mary areas: (1) time – end users will spend less time on
technology and access and have time liberated for other key
areas of HDO focus, such as patient care or organizational
innovation; (2) efficiency – information security staff will
be relieved of the burden of manually managing many user
identities and can instead focus on other strategic initiatives
and implementing new technologies into the organization;
(3) reduced operational costs – with robust and effective
IAM, cybersecurity teams and help desks will no longer be
burdened with requests to reset passwords; and (4) holistic
security – if properly implemented, all IAM solutions work
seamlessly together to close vulnerability gaps, strengthen

security posture, remove information technology complex-
ity, and provide a frictionless, satisfying user experience.
Given both the increasing frequency and sophistication of
cyberthreats against healthcare delivery organizations, im-
plementing a Zero Trust strategy to enable HDOs to defend
against cyberattacks should be viewed as an imperative.
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